Club/Organization

Sponsor

Name

Sponsor Email

ART CAR

Dana

Harrell

dharrell@houstonisd.org

Art Gallery

David

Waddell

hwaddell@houstonisd.org

Artists Sharing Kindness

Ellen

Phillips

Ellen.Phillips@houstonisd.org

Asian Pacific American Alliance
(APAA)

Marlo

Diosomito

mdiosomi@houstonisd.org

Black Student Union (BSU)

Mekeva

McNeil

mmcneil@houstonisd.org

Bread Club
Cheer
Chess Club

Mekeva
Christy
Khoa

McNeil
Farris
Pham

mmcneil@houstonisd.org
Christina.Farris@houstonisd.org
Khoa.Pham@houstonisd.org

Club Terpsichore

Janie

Carothers

jcarothe@houstonisd.org

Comedy Improv Troupe
Composition Club

Dana
Rodolfo

Harrell
Morales

dharrell@houstonisd.org
Rmorale5@houstonisd.org

Cooking to Cope Club

Christy

Farris

Christina.Farris@houstonisd.org

Crafts and Crime

Rebecca Saunders

rebecca.saunders@houstonisd.org

Ethics Bowl

Jennifer

Chase

jchase3@houstonisd.org

Fifth Floor

Yanira

Soria

ysoria@houstonisd.org

Film Club
Fitness Club

Judith
Laura

Switek
Williams

jswitek@houstonisd.org
laura.williams@houstonisd.org

Fringe Fest

Judith

Switek

jswitek@houstonisd.org

Game Night @ PVA

Jacob

Lozano

jacob.lozano@houstisd.org

Girl Up (a UN Program)

Jennifer

Chase

jchase3@houstonisd.org

Brief Description of Club/Organization
Art Car Parade Club obtains, creates, and submits an art car
to represent HSPVA at the annual Houston Art Car Parade downtown.
Representatives from each grade level in the Art Department to
organize art shows. This includes announcing shows, picking up
artwork, hanging shows after school, and distributing work after
the shows are over.
Open to any and all students interested in joining.
This club seeks to explore and practice kindness
as it relates to our own growth, artistic practice, and humanity.
We will have discussions that investigate what kindness means
to us and how we can share and practice acts of kindness to
others through empathy, acceptance, kind gestures, and thoughtfulness.
The Asian Pacific American Association (APAA) is a social and
cultural organization that aims to educate Kinder HSPVA students
to the unique and diverse Asian traditions, culture and history.
APAA raise funds to support local organizations that help
Refugee populations from various regions (Asia, Africa and Latin America).
The Black Student Union seeks to unite and uplift the black student
community within HSPVA by welcoming discussion and positive action
concerning black issues that are ever present in our school and nation.
Allies from all races, ethnicities, and backgrounds are encouraged to
support our efforts to evoke beneficial change for black people of color.
Bread Club is an exploration of bread from various cultures.
A way of breaking bread and bringing people together.
Cheer Team
We will meet to learn and play chess together online biweekly
Dance Club for AM Level Students Organize Middle School Workshop, Fund Raise etc.
Improv troupe is an artistically interdisciplinary program that combines
elements of comedic, dramatic, movement-oriented, and musical
improvisation. Members will be pushed to find their inner artist through
exploratory exercises and performances.
Composition community, workshops, recital at end of semester
A club for people who find comfort in baking and cooking or for those who
want to up their baking skills
Crafts and Crime is dedicated to the True Crime fans of PVA. The
armchair detectives who love a good spooky story, or cold case.
Every week we gather around the zoom campfire to debate theories
on some of the most interesting cases, offer safety tips and instruction
and great crime reads/podcast! Expect lots of weird overheards and many
laughs!
The National High School Ethics Bowl is a program that promotes
respectful, supportive, and in-depth discussion of ethics among
high school students nationwide. By engaging high school students
in intensive ethical inquiry, the NHSEB fosters constructive dialogue
and furthers the next generation’s ability to make sound ethical decisions.
Our collaborative model rewards students for the depth of their thought,
their ability to think carefully and analytically about complex issues, and
the respect they show to the diverse perspectives of their peers.
As a result, it enables students to practice and build the virtues central
to democratic citizenship, thus preparing them to navigate challenging
moral issues in a rigorous, systematic, and open-minded way.
Are you passionate about performing but have no one to do it with?
Maybe you're dying to be in the next Happening or Diversity Series
but can't quite write the next big hit yourself. If so, then look no further
because Fifth Floor is a network of eager and willing artisits withing
Kinder HSPVA! Our mission is to provide a safe and judgement free
space for students of all art areas to create connections with one another
through creative experiences, discussions, jamming, and performances.
Film club is a space dedicated to the viewing and discussion of all things
related to film. It’ll also serve as a planning committee for the annual
hspva film festival.
A place to share fitness tips, workouts, ways to keep healthy.
The HSPVA Fringe Fest is an annual experimental arts festival that
showcases performances, films, and art installations. Fringe Fest
“Enthusiasts” spend the year planning and promoting the festival
(see www.hspvafringefest.wixsite.com/home for more)!
This club with focus on fun by playing virtual games via Teams giving
students a chance to connect beyond the confines and stresses in the
classroom.
Girl Up was founded by the UN Foundation in 2010 as an initiative to
help support UN agencies that focus on adolescent girls.

Meeting Times

Club/Organization Social Media

Club/Organization Student Contact

Virtual

Molly Oubre

Wednesday Advocacy Virtually. After school 3:30-5 in-person.

Luiza Quigley

Virtual meetings will be held Wednesdays
during "lunch" from 12:05-12:40pm.

Ire AsojoIsias Fabian

APAA meets biweekly on Wednesdays during advocacy starting on Sept.
@hspvapaa
30
on Instagram

Isabelle ChangSaranna Zhang

TBD

@hspvabsu on Instagram

Elise Gentry and Adora Goodluck

TBD
TBD - Charlotte Stallings President
Every other week on Wednesdays during advocacy/lunch

@hspvabreadclub on Instagram

Erick Arakelian
Charlotte Stllings
Caleb Workeneh

Virtual & In Person Usually Weds - one to two meeting a month

Alexa Williams

Virtual
Mondays at lunch

Jordan Sheldon
Samuel Goldfarb

Every other Friday during lunch/ advo

Seven Modad

Virtual - Thursday Advocacy via TeamsIn Person - Thursday, Room 327 @PVACraftsandCrime
- subject to change upon
onInstagram

McKenna LeachAlissar Youssef

TBD

TBD

Vera Caldwell

Thursdays Bi-Monthly/By Occasion

@5thfloorhspva on Instagram5th Floor HSPVA
Olivia GonzalesNicole
on YouTube
Rodriguez

Fridays at lunch, Creative Writing Dept.
Wednesdays at Lunch Virtually

TBD

Gabriel Werline
Callum Curtis

Tuesdays at Lunch, Creative Writing Space

@hspvafringefest on Instagram

Pieper Grantham

Wednesdays during Advocacy and Lunch

@gamenightatpva on Instagram

Rebecca Lembcke

Every other Thursday during adovcacy/lunch

@girluphspva on Instagram

Saranna Zhang

High School Democrats of America
HSPVA Gardening

Wyatt
Kulsoom

Bingham
Karakoc

Wbingham@houstonisd.org
kulsoom.rizvi@houstonisd.org

HSPVA Music Project

Stephen

Crawford

scrawfo5@houstonisd.org

Inclusion of Disabilities
in the Arts
International Club

Judith
Stacey

Switek
White

jswitek@houstonisd.org
swhite13@houstonisd.org

Jewish Student Union (JSU)

Jonathan Klein

jklein1@houstonisd.org

Junior State of America (JSA)

Jennifer

Chase

jchase3@houstonisd.org

Korean Language and Culture

Rachel

Williames

Rwilli58@houstonisd.org

Library Desk Concert

Jeff

Turner

jturner2@houstonisd.org

Literacy Matters: Each One
Reach One Mentoring Club

Marilyn

Lunnon

mlunnon@houstonisd.org

Mental Health
Awareness Club

Christy

Farris

Christina.Farris@houstonisd.org

Moves - N - Grooves

Janie

Carothers

jcarothe@houstonisd.org

Music for Change
Name That Book
National Honor Society

Brad
Smith
JeffAngela TurnerApte
Amanda Alexander

Bsmith36@houstonisd.org
jturner2@houstonisd.org
acamp@houstonisd.org

Ocean Bowl Club
Octopus Ink
paper*

Marlo
Judith
Jeffrey

Diosomito
Switek
Turner

mdiosomi@houstonisd.org
jswitek@houstonisd.org
jturner2@houstonisd.org

PAW
(Promoting Animal Welfare)

Angela

Rosales

angela.rosales@houstonisd.org

Photography Club

Judith

Switek

jswitek@houstonisd.org

Ping-Pong
Pride @ PVA

Miguel
Dan

Alarcón
McCommis

malarco1@houstonisd.org
dmccommi@houstonisd.org

Programming Club

Morgan

Krueger-Miller mkruege1@houstonisd.org

Purple @ PVA

Jacob

Lozano

jacob.lozano@houstonisd.org

PVA Pen Pals

Kulsoom

Karakoc

kulsoom.rizvi@houstonisd.org

Entirely student-run, HSDA is an entry point for young activists into Democratic
politics. We work at the state and local levels to advance the ideals of the
Democratic Party; our three goals of engagement are informing, participating,
and organizing. In short, HSDA shapes the future democratic leaders of
America.
Every other Thursday at lunch on Teams
@hspvahsda on Instagram
Learn how to garden!
Tuesdays, 11:35 on Microsoft Teams
@hspva_gardening on Instagram
We will volunteer to tutor and work with new musicians as well as
raise money for the underfunded band and orchestra programs of
elementary schools in Houston ISD.
1st and 3rd Tuesdays at lunch (virtually until further notice)
@hspvamusicproject on Instagram
The Inclusion of Disabilities in the Arts (IDA) club works to provide
disabled individuals the opportunity to partake in and enjoy the arts.
We hope to host events such as performances and workshops,
with an ultimate goal to ensure HSPVA is inclusive of individuals
with disabilities in the community.
Mondays at lunch, Creative Writing Room
@hspva.ida on Instagram
Foreign Exchange students, but it will still build connections with
via ZOOM meetings until further notice. (Room 223 when in-person)
JSU provides a community for Jewish students, or really anyone
who wants to come, to participate in activities and discussions
about our culture!
Meetings Bi-Weekly
The Junior State of America (JSA) was created by and for young
people interested in what happens around them - from politics, to
how government works, and contributing to their community. Since
its founding in 1934, JSA has served as a place where students
build leadership skills, learn civil debate, and strengthen their
engagement through volunteering and activism. More than 500,000
students have graduated high school as more active, informed
members of their community as a result of their participation in JSA.
JSA meets biweekly on Wednesdays during advocacy starting on Oct. 7@hspvajsa on Instagram
Our club is called Korean language and Culture club because we
want to focus on not only learning to speak and write Korean, but
learning to cook Korean food, learn about and listen to KPop and
learn about the country as a whole from a travel perspective.
Wednesday during Advocacy/Lunch
@kclubhspva
The Library Desk Concert Series was created to give students a
platform to showcase their artistry and original music in an intimate
school setting. Influenced by NPR's Tiny Desk series, the series aims
to display the talent of HSPVA's incredible students. We love hearing
our very own artists putting on concerts in the library during lunch!
Once a grading cycle plus holiday concerts!
TBD
PVA Students will be paired with students begining second grade at
Gregory Lincoln to help increase the reading literacy and confidence
of these students enhancing their future success in school and life as well as hopefully transitioning to PVA after middle school.
Virtually on Tuesday during Advocacy
School club devoted to breaking the stigma around mental health by
practicing self-care, fundraising for organizations to provide access to
mental health care, learning about psychiatry and psychotherapy,
and many more!
TBD
@hspvamha on Instagram
Students based club - to curate, produce student choreographed work during lunch performances - Fall & Spring
Monthly - usually in conjunction with Club Terpsichore
To spread the art of music through activism, performance,
education, and service.To broaden the reach and positive impact of music.
Every other Monday at 3:45 (Virtually)and during Lunch (In-Person)
@musicforchangehspva on Instagram
HISD sponsored competition in which students must identify titles of books by listening
During
toclub
a single
times,
quote
lunch,
from
and
a other
list of times
over 30
to books.
be determined. Library and Apte's room
Society of honored scholars.
TBD
@nhspva on Instagram
The Kinder HSPVA Ocean Bowl Club was organized by students
interested and willing to take time to prepare for the Regional Ocean Bowl
competitions held in Galveston. We are dedicated to learning about our
marine and aquatic resources, spreading awareness to the state of our
coastal waters and bayous, as well as representing Kinder HSPVA in the
Ocean Bowl Events.
TBD
@oceanbowlhspva on Instagram
Art and Literary magazine that publishes work from all art areas
Mondays, lunch CW with in person.
Student-led school newspaper
TBD
@hspvapaper on Instagram
Animal club that works to serve homeless pets in the Houston area
while advocating for animal rights in school and in our community.
We plan on meeting once a month (virtually) and then
The club will hold small events and fundraisers.
two times a month (physically).
@pawHSPVA on Instagram
The photography club serves a creative environment for peers to share
visual creations through the lens, while also taking displays to a bigger
approach, such as galleries, displays, and much more in the downtown
and general Houston area. Members may have the opportunity to present
photography pieces to a variety of showcasing.
Tuesdays at lunch in the Creative Writing Department
@hspvaphotography on Instagram
The ping-pong club is a great opportunity for us to sharpen our reflexes,
stimulate mental alertness, exercise and definitely a great way to help us
bond with students from all areas.
Everyday at lunch by room 423
To be a supportive community for LGBTQ persons and their allies.
Tuesdays during lunch (virtually and in person)
Programming (or coding) club is for both experienced and beginner
students with an interest in programming and STEM. We focus on Python,
Java, Web Design (HTML, CSS, etc.) and general computing.
Fridays Lunch Room 321 or Teams
A student-run club at HSPVA dedicated to educating, discussing, and
Virtual Meetings: Alternating Tuesdays @ 11:35.
ending the stigma around mental health.
In-Person Meetings: Mondays during Lunch.
@purpleatpva on Instagram
The HSPVA Pen Pals club works to create a bridge to fill the gap between
different communities and cultures across the globe through letters.
Thursdays, 11:35 a.m.; Microsoft Teams
@pvapenpals on Instagram

Abrielle Rangel
Jacob Lopez

Bynn Carl

Natlaie Hampton
Amanda QuinonezRebecca Rock

Rebecca Rock gamenightathspva@gmail.com

Isabelle Chang

Isabella Jimenez and Anna Stewart

Sarah Grace Kimberly

Christina Jones and Morgan Manning

Morgan Hsieh
Alexa Williams
Seva Raman
Sonya Azencott

Maryfer RodriguezKatherine Wilcockson
April Garza
Shelby Edison

Joyce Zhang and Sloane Ritterbush

Kate Jeong

Samuel Goldfarb

Ian Knight
Daniela PradaMaika Nebgen
Athena HaqMia El-Yafi

PVA Takes Action

Jacob

Lozano

jacob.lozano@housonisd.org

Queer Media Club
Random Acts of Kindness
Red Cross Club
Rho Kappa Honor Society
RPVA
Salt and Light

Judith
Dan
Amanda
Jennifer
Jonathan
Laura

Switek
McCommis
Alexander
Chase
Klein
Williams

jswitek@houstonisd.org
dmccommi@houstonisd.org
acamp@houstonisd.org
jchase3@houstonisd.org
jklein1@houstonisd.org
laura.williams@houstonisd.org

Science Bowl Club

Marlo

Diosomito

mdiosomi@houstonisd.org

Science National Honor Society
Socialist Club
Spanish NHS

Marlo
Heather
Oscar

Diosomito
Hill
Perez

mdiosomi@houstonisd.org
heather.hill2@houstonisd.org
operez1@houstonisd.org

Spring Travel Club

Wyatt

Bingham

wbingham@houstonisd.org

Student Council

Jonathan Klein

jklein1@houstonisd.org

Sustainability Club
(Sus Club)
Symbology Club

Eastman Landry
Kulsoom Karakoc

ELandry@Houstonisd.org
kulsoom.rizvi@houstonisd.org

Teaching To Give
Thespians
Travel through Tea
Tri-M Music Honor Society
Women of Color

Rodolfo
Paul
Kulsoom
Brad
Claudia

Morales
Davis
Karakoc
Smith
Rodriguez

Rmorale5@houstonisd.org
Rdavis22@houstonisd.org
kulsoom.rizvi@houstonisd.org
Bsmith36@houstonisd.org
crodri28@houstonisd.org

Write On!

Judith

Switek

jswitek@houstonisd.org

PVA Takes Action is a social justice organization working in solidarity
with both the HSPVA community and those beyond campus. We strive
to use our art as a vehicle for outreach and service to our community
beyond the four walls of our school
Every other Thursday.
Queer Media Club is a place for passionate members of HSPVA's LGBTQ+
community to discuss representation across books, tv shows, video games,
movies, and any other art form we can think of. Join for meaningful discussion
of what counts as meaningful portrayal of queer identities, stay for the
hot takes on Gothic horror novels.
Thursdays at Lunch, Creative Writing Dept.
To serve others by completing random acts of kindness.
Wednesdays during lunch (virtually and in person)
The Red Cross organization seeks to alleviate human suffering across the world. As
Teams
the chapter
- second
of tuesday
Red Cross
of each
at HSPVA,
monthwe will further this
High School Social Studies Honor Society. Admission by invitation.
TBD
HSPVA's morning announcements team.
Every morning!
Christian Fellowship. Bible Study.
Lunch. Thursdays. Room 421.
The Kinder HSPVA Science Bowl Club was organized by students
interested and willing to take time to prepare for the Regional Science
and Ocean Bowl competitions held outside Houston.
Two sub-organizations comprises the members of this club:
Science Bowl team and Ocean Bowl team. Each teams decide
on their after school practice schedules and are dedicated on
winning honors for Kinder HSPVA.
TBD
The Kinder HSPVA Science Honor Society aims to promote student
interests and leadership in STEM fields through group sponsored
outreach activities, participation in STEM competitions, and STEM tutorials.
TBD
Part book club to study the philosophy of socialism, part discussion.
In-person meeting once per month; location TBA
Promote Hispanic culture and the use of the Spanish Language
Every other Wednesday virtually and Monday in-person
October & February (dates TBD), plus occational lunch
meetings during the school year.
Planning & organizing the Spring Break overseas tours.
HSPVA Student Council strives to strengthen the community at HSPVA
and within the greater Houston Area. We serve to:
a. Connect students and the administration by providing a voice for
students to say their thoughts and opening discussion for new ideas.
b. Serve the wider community through service for and outreach to
the Greater Houston Area and for the school.
Meetings will be held on Tuesdays once a week, or as needed.
c. Allow for the student body to connect through cross-curricular,
They will be held in the multi-purpose room (if in person) or on
extracurricular, and schoolwide events and opportunities.
Teams (if virtual) during the Advocacy block from 11:35 to 12:05.
The green club for HSPVA. We seek to help bring awareness to
sustainability issues through events and campaigns. We are also
Thursday at lunch in Mr. Landry's room (Room 329).
the group responsible for collecting the campus recycling.
Virtually we meet in our Teams group.
Learn about tarot, occult, and other mystical things!
Wednesdays, 11:35 on Microsoft Teams
Student led organization that offers free tutoring services online to
benefit students in 1st - 8th grade through an individualized learning plan.
Services are offered in a wide range of classes, from academics to the arts.
Tuesdays
National Thespian Organization- based on hours earned
Black Box Theatre- Officers will select time and need for meetings
Travel through tea is a club at HSPVA promoting education of different cultures through
Tuesday
learning
duringabout
advocacy
and drinking
on Microsoft
tea. Travel
TeamsThrough Tea is
Tri - M music honor society is a group of students who demonstrate academic andTBD
musical excellence who aim to serve the community
Kinder HSPVA’s Women of Color club is a space for sisterhood, culture, and outreach
Virtual
forTeams/Zoom
minority women.
meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.
Write On! is a club that focuses on teaching students that may not
otherwise have the opportunity creative writing, as a way to stimulate
their imagination and think in new ways. This year, volunteers plan to
focus on one school and one grade.We plan to publish the students’
works in an online issue.
Wednesdays at Lunch Creative Writing Dept

@hspvatakesaction on Instagram

@pvakindness on Instagram

HSPVA RPVA on YouTube
@hspvasnl on Instagram

Bela Ramirez

Eli Johns Krull
Maddie Strug and Sarah Klein
Ivan Josic
Levana Hoang
Sarah Grace Kimberly
Zachary Lloyd

Everett Adkins

@hspvasciencenhs on Instagram
@hspvasnhs on Instagram

Grant Guidry
Melanie Hernandez
Caroline Paden

@hspvastudentcouncil on Instagram

hspvastudentcouncil@gmail.com
OR Alexa Halim

@hspvasustainability on Instagram
@pvasymbology on Instagram

Levana Hoang
Alessa PerezIso Perez

@hspvathespian on Instagram
@travelthroughtea_hspva
@hspvatrim on Instagram
@hspvawomenofcolorclub onInstagram

Hayden MillerWeillison Hsu
Bela RamirezAlexandra Champion
Corina Perez
Grace Pan
Ambar Caldwell

@writeonpva on Instagram

Lakshmi Sunderwriteonpva@gmail.com

